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Abstract: This study evaluated the impact of climate change on water resources in a large semi-arid 

urban watershed located in Niamey Republic of Niger, West Africa. The watershed was modeled 

using the fully integrated surface-subsurface HydroGeoSpheremodel at a high spatial resolution. 

Historical (1980-2005) and projected (2020-2050) climate scenario derived from the outputs of three 

Regional Climate Models (RCM) under the RCP 4.5 scenario were statistically downscaled using the 

multiscale quantile mapping bias correction method. Results show that the bias correction method 

is optimum at daily and monthly scales, and increased RCM resolution does not improve the 

performance of the model. The three RCMs predict increases of up to 1.6% in annual rainfall and of 

1.58°C for mean annual temperatures between the historical and projected periods. The durations 

of the Minimum Environmental Flow (MEF) conditions, required to supply drinking and 

agriculture water, were found to be sensitive to changes in runoff resulting from climate change. 

MEF occurrences and durations are likely to be greater for (2020-2030), and then they will be 

reduced for (2030-2050). All three RCMs consistently project a rise in groundwater table of more 

than 10 meters in topographically high zones where the groundwater table is deep and an increase 

of 2 meters in the shallow groundwater table. 

Keywords: climate change; integrated hydrological model; semi-arid; impacts 

 

1. Introduction 

The Niger River is the primary surface water used for agriculture and drinking water supply for 

Niamey, Niger, West Africa (located in the middle Niger River basin, see Figures 1a and 1b). Given 

that the water distribution network does not cover the entire populated area and because of recurrent 

droughts, the Niger River cannot provide the total water demand for the area. Groundwater is 

pumped through open wells and boreholes to provide water to more than 35% [1] of the 1.3 million 
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[2] city population. The share of groundwater in the water supply for drinking and agriculture 

purposes is increasing due to rapid population growth and urbanization. Simultaneously, episodes 

of extreme low flows have become more frequent because of a combination of increasing demand, 

sedimentation of the riverbed, and increased variability in streamflow upstream of Niamey. 

Therefore, the minimum environmental flow for Niamey, set to 55 m3/s over 10 days, is often violated. 

Authorities in Niger fear groundwater resources may become insufficient and/or the violations of the 

minimum environmental flow will become more severe and more frequent in the future as a result 

of climate change and increased demand. Therefore, a study that will investigate the behavior of the 

whole hydrological system in the area under climate change is important. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. (a) Study area location within the Niger River basin; (b) Local context of the study area with 

topography and streams network; (c) 3D surface-subsurface model of the study area. 

 

Understanding the impacts of climate change and hydrological extremes on water resources 

remains a central issue for sustainable water resources management. The impacts are likely to alter 

the hydrological cycle and induce negative effects on the availability and quality of water resources 

[3]. Changes in temperature and precipitation, combined with changes in the frequency and intensity 

of extreme hydro-meteorological events, will most likely have important implications for water 

resources by affecting the supply, quality, and distribution of water for billions of people [4]. 

However, the effects of climate change are not expected be distributed evenly between sectors, 
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regions, communities, households, and individuals. Some are likely to be particularly vulnerable to 

changes in the global water system. 

Even though the simulation of the impact of climate change on water resources is highly 

uncertain [5-14], there is a high confidence African water resources systems are among the most 

vulnerable to climate change [15]. Uncertainties are particularly high when it comes to groundwater 

resources [16]. Most studies [16-21] have been focused on climate change impacts on surface water, 

often neglecting groundwater, which is more complicated to model and assumed to be less 

vulnerable to climate change. Moreover, few [22-24] have considered large-scale, fully-integrated 

hydrological models when investigating climate change impacts. 

While most arid regions rely on groundwater for agriculture and drinking water supplies [25], 

little attention has been given to climate change impacts on groundwater in Africa [16,17,26,27]. Most 

studies use saturated groundwater flow models or loosely coupled surface water-groundwater 

models to investigate climate change impacts on groundwater. Major issues in these studies include 

the estimation of aquifer recharge and the use of over simplistic bias-correction methods for projected 

climate time series. 

Aquifer recharge is the most important parameter in the hydrological cycle, connecting directly 

groundwater to the atmosphere, and any error in its estimate leads to significant variability in the 

projected change in groundwater reserves. The groundwater recharge process in arid environments 

is mainly driven by localized recharge through surface water features [28-31], which is not adequately 

represented in saturated groundwater flow models, where groundwater recharge is a user specified 

parameter. In these models, there is a linear relationship between groundwater recharge and 

evapotranspiration derived from climate forcing data.  

It has been shown that biases are significant in most climate change impact studies on water 

resources [32]. These biases often determine the direction of climate change impacts on water 

resources. Therefore, a better estimation of evapotranspiration may lead to a better estimation of 

climate change impacts on water resources. This may be achieved through the use of fully-integrated 

models capable of calculating actual evapotranspiration and able to integrate different recharge 

processes (focused recharge, direct recharge, GW-SW) considering land-use types [22-24,33]. In fully 

integrated hydrological models, groundwater recharge is no longer user-specified but part of the 

solution provided by the model. There is no systematic linear relationship between groundwater 

recharge and climate forcing data, and evapotranspiration is computed internally and spatially, 

considering different land use, surface water features, and subsurface hydrostratigraphy. 

This paper uses state-of-the-art high resolution, fully-integrated hydrological models and 

multiscale statistical bias correction to investigate climate change impacts on groundwater resources 

in the Niger River basin. The objectives of the paper are to evaluate: (1) the potential climate change 

impacts on groundwater resources, and (2) the frequency and duration of the minimum 

environmental flows for the next thirty years using state-of-the-art hydrological models and 

multiscale statistically downscaled RCMs.  

2. Materials and Methods  

2.1 Study area 

The study area is a 1,900 km² subwatershed of the middle Niger River basin (Figure 1a) and is 

located southwest of the Republic of Niger. The Niger River is used to provide water for agricultural 

purposes and to meet the drinking water needs of 65% of the 1.3 million people in Niamey [1]. The 

remaining 35% is supplied by groundwater from two different aquifers: (1) the fractured aquifers of 

the Liptako basement, and (2) the sedimentary aquifer of the Continental terminal 3 (Figure 1c). The 

water bearing formations of the fractured aquifer are Paleoproterozoic in age (2300-2000 Ma) [34] and 

are composed of granitoid plutons alternating with greenstone belts. The greenstone belts are 

composed of metamorphosed sandstones-pelitic rocks (shales, sericite schists, micaceous schists, 

quartzitic schists) and low to medium metamorphic greenstone (amphibolite, chloritoschists, 

metabasalts, metagabbros) [34-36]. The Continental Terminal aquifer is mainly composed of clayish 
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to silty sandstones interbedded with oolithes and clay lenses and overlays a major unconformity with 

the Liptako basement formation.  

The topographic high within the study area corresponds to the CT3 plateau with elevations 

ranging from 190 m to 250 m (a.s.l.), while the low land area is occupied by plains containing 

ephemeral streams and ponds with elevations ranging from between 178 m to 185 m (Figure 1b). 

Ephemeral streams act as temporary tributaries of the Niger River and are depression focused 

groundwater recharge areas [37]. Runoff collected by the ephemeral stream is generally discharged 

into several temporary and or permanent ponds that are located in the course of the ephemeral 

streams. The ponds act as groundwater recharge/discharge areas during the rainy/dry season [37]. 

Climate in the area is semi-arid and characterized by low frequency intense rainfall events 

occurring from June to September (rainy season). There is no rainfall in the long dry season spanning 

from October to May (Figure 2). The mean annual rainfall for 1980-2009 is estimated as 514 mm with 

a standard deviation of 116 mm [38], highlighting the important temporal rainfall interannual 

variability. The average temperature in the study area is 29°C, while evapotranspiration is 2,500 mm 

per year [39]. 

 

 
Figure 2. Observed rainfall, maximum temperatures, and minimum temperatures for 1980-2005 at 

Niamey Airport. 

 

2.2 Integrated hydrological model 
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2.2.1 Mathematical and numerical model 

The hydrological model used to simulate climate change impact over the study area is the fully 

distributed, tightly-coupled, surface-subsurface, three-dimensional, finite element model 

HydroGeoSphere (HGS) [40]. The 3D modified form of the Richards’ equation in the variably 

saturated subsurface flow domain and the 2D depth-integrated diffusion wave equation for surface 

water flow are simultaneously solved in HGS in a parallelized manner [41].  

One important source of uncertainty in climate change impacts simulation is the calculation of 

evapotranspiration, a key connector between climate projections and the hydrological model [32,42]. 

The biases in evapotranspiration estimates can be reduced by describing it as a mechanistic process 

[32]. While evapotranspiration is a user-defined input in most studies, the evapotranspiration model 

used in HGS is a mechanistic process driven by the potential evapotranspiration controlled by 

transpiration parameters, soil moisture, land-use type, leaf area index (LAI) and rooting depth [43]. 

Such a representation allows the reduction of biases in evapotranspiration biases using a mechanistic 

evapotranspiration model as is done in climate models. Thus, the evapotranspiration model can be 

simplified based on the purposes of studies [44,45].  

The evapotranspiration model used in this study is based on [43] and assumes that evaporation 

and transpiration affects both the surface and subsurface flow systems, when evaporation is a result 

of the energy penetrating the vegetation cover. Detailed information on the evapotranspiration 

implemented in HGS can be found in the HGS documentation [40]. The transpiration rate (𝑻𝒑) is 

calculated using a function of a set of parameters that describe the net capacity of transpiration: 

𝑻𝒑 = 𝒇𝟏(𝑳𝑨𝑰) 𝒇𝟐(𝜽) 𝑹𝑫𝑭 (𝑬𝒑 − 𝑬𝒄𝒂𝒏)         (1)                                                 

where 𝒇𝟏(𝑳𝑨𝑰) is a function of leaf area index, 𝒇𝟐(𝜽) is a function of nodal water content, and RDF 

is the time-varying root distribution function. The surface and subsurface evaporation can be 

expressed as: 

𝑬𝒔 =  𝜶∗(𝑬𝒑 − 𝑬𝒄𝒂𝒏) [𝟏 − 𝒇𝟏(𝑳𝑨𝑰)] 𝑬𝑫𝑭        (2)                                                

where 𝛂∗is the wetness factor based on surface water depths and subsurface soil saturations and EDF 

is the evaporation distribution function that includes the surface/subsurface flow domains. 

2.2.2 Discretization and calibration 

The 1,900 km2 area of the basin was discretized into triangular mesh elements with a total of 

516,901 nodes and 927,030 elements. The horizontal resolution of the 2D mesh elements ranged from 

70 m at the vicinity of surface water features to 350 m in the rest of the model domain. The HGS 

model was sequentially calibrated with increasing temporal resolution at steady state, dynamic 

equilibrium, and fully transient conditions as described in [37]. The outer subsurface model domain 

boundaries were assumed to correspond to groundwater flow divides, and no-flow boundary 

conditions were assigned. Precipitation and PET were assigned to the top of the model as 

hydroclimate forcing variables. A critical depth condition was prescribed to the outer edge boundary 

of the model at the outlet of the watershed to let surface water flow out of the model domain. To 

represent the surface water flowrate generated upstream (outside) of the study area, a surface water 

flux boundary condition was assigned at the most northern point. The discretization and calibration 

of the model as well as the boundary conditions are described in more details in [37]. 

2.3. Hydroclimatic data 

2.3.1 Historical climate data 
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The model was forced with daily transient data of twenty-five years (1980-2005) observed 

precipitation along with maximum and minimum temperature (Tmax, Tmin) data from the  Niamey 

Airport station (Figure 2). Potential evapotranspiration was calculated using the Hargreaves method:  

𝑬𝑻𝒐 = 𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟐𝟑 × 𝟎. 𝟒𝟎𝟖 𝑹𝑨 × (𝑻𝒂𝒗𝒈 + 𝟏𝟕. 𝟖) × 𝑻𝑫𝟎.𝟓                 (3) 

where 𝐄𝐓𝐨 is the reference evapotranspiration, RA is extraterrestrial radiation expressed in MJ m−2 

d−1), 𝐓𝐚𝐯𝐠 is the average daily temperature (°C) defined as the average of the mean daily maximum 

and mean daily minimum temperatures, TD is the temperature range estimated as the difference 

between mean daily maximum and mean daily minimum temperatures, and 𝟎. 𝟒𝟎𝟖 corresponds to 

the constant used to convert the radiation to evaporation equivalents in mm. Hargreaves reference 

evapotranspiration method is recommended when there is not sufficient data to compute the Penman 

Montheith reference evapotranspiration [46]. 

2.3.2 Hydrological data 

The Niamey gauging station was used to calibrate the model for surface water flow using 

twenty-five years (1980-2005) of daily stream flow data provided by the Niger Basin Authority 

(NBA). Twenty-five groundwater observations wells were used for steady-state groundwater heads 

calibration for 1980-2005. No transient groundwater head observation data are available for the 1980-

2005 simulation period, and the model was previously calibrated for 2012-2017 with transient data 

[37]. While uncertainty related to groundwater models may be important between calibration and 

prediction periods, these uncertainties are considerably reduced for physically-based models even 

with different climatic conditions between calibration and prediction periods [10]. Therefore, the 

physically-based HGS’s simulated groundwater heads for 1980-2005 could be used to predict climate 

change impacts on groundwater based on the HGS calibrated simulation of 2012-2017 in the absence 

of observations with relatively less uncertainties. 

2.3.3 Climate projections 

The outputs of two regional climates models of the CORDEX experiment at 50 km resolution 

and one high-resolution Regional Climate Model (RCM) of the West African Science Service Center 

on Climate Change and adapted land use (WASCAL) experiment at 12 km resolution were selected 

as climate projections. Only RCP (Representative Concentration Pathway) 4.5 was used because of 

the limited computational resources available and the fact that the differences between RCP 4.5 and 

RCP 8.5 are minimal before 2040 [47]. CANRCM4-CANESM2 and RCA4-IPSL-CM5A are the two 

RCMs selected from the CORDEX experiment based and on their ability to reproduce the 

hydrological cycle in the Niger River basin [48]. The metrics used to evaluate the models are well 

described in [48]. The WASCAL WRF-GFDELM-ESM2M at 12 km resolution was selected to evaluate 

the added value of the high resolution. Table 1 describes the configuration of the RCMs runs, 

including forcing Global Climate Models (GCMs) and RCM resolutions. 

 

Table 1. RCMs and the forcing GCMs used in this study. 

Institution RCM GCM Resolution 

Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis CanRCM4 CanESM2 50 km 

Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace, France RCA4 IPSL -CM5A 50 km 

West African Science Service Center on Climate 

Change and Adapted Land Use (WASCAL) 
WRFV3.5.1 GFDL-ESM2M 12 km 
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2.3.4 Bias correction 

Hydrological impacts of climate change are typically evaluated using dynamical or statistical 

bias corrected climate output as forcing to the hydrological models. Dynamical downscaling involves 

the use of physics-based, RCMs with relatively higher resolution than the forcing GCM. 

Theoretically, the higher resolution allows a direct resolution of relevant local climate features. 

Dynamic downscaling is computationally expensive, and its use in large-scale hydrological impact 

studies is hence limited. It is much easier to use statistical bias correction methods, which generate a 

mapping function between predictor fields derived from observed local climate to local climate 

variables. The mapping function converts the simulated climate outputs into corrected time series 

whose statistical properties are closer to that of the local observed climate data. The calibration of the 

mapping function is usually done for the historical or control period, where observed data are 

available. The calibrated mapping function is then applied on the prediction period to obtain climate 

change projections. 

However, commonly used statistical bias correction methods in hydrological climate impact 

studies assumes the mapping function to be valid at all temporal resolutions. Thus, it may introduce 

errors in impacts studies [49] and introduce a multiscale bias correction to allow different mapping 

functions at different scales. The method uses a standard quantile mapping method iteratively at 

multiple combined timescales (daily, monthly, and annual).  To reduce potential errors associated 

with the stationary assumption, historical and projected climate output from the three RCMs were 

bias corrected to the observed climate station at Niamey Airport using two different methods: (1) 

standard quantile mapping calibrated at daily timescale, and (2) multiscale bias correction calibrated 

at daily (D1), monthly (M1), seasonal (M3), and annual (Y1) timescales. A comparison between the 

two methods was then performed to choose the best bias correction method. Statistical downscaling 

was applied to historical (1980-2005) and mid-century (2020-2050) periods for each climate model, 

resulting in a total of six (25 and 30 years) daily transient simulations.  

3. Results and discussion 

In this section, the biases of uncorrected and corrected RCM simulations of precipitation and 

evapotranspiration are examined and simulated groundwater heads and depth to groundwater as 

simulated by the HGS model are compared to observations. The projections of the HGS model in 

terms of groundwater recharge and minimum environmental flows are presented and discussed. 

3.1 Biases in uncorrected and corrected historical climate simulations 

The observed historical (1980-2005) rainfall and temperatures data at Niamey airport station 

(Figure 2) are compared at different timescales in Figure 3 with the basin weighted average 

uncorrected historical precipitation simulated by the three RCMs models. Rainfall biases are plotted 

as relative differences between historical observed and simulated data, while biases in temperatures 

are calculated as absolute differences averaged over different season. DJF is the December-January-

February season; JJA corresponds to June-July-August and is the rainy season; MAM and SON are 

respectively March-April-May and September-October-November periods (Figure 3). 

Considerable differences in the statistical characteristics of the mean biases at different 

timescales can be seen in Figure 3. The biases increase when time interval increase from daily to 

monthly, sub-seasonal, and seasonal (yearly) averages with increasing levels of biases. CANRCM4 

and WRF present the largest biases in mean precipitation, while the RCA4 has less bias in rainfall and 

temperatures data. All the three regional models perform better during the JJA period, which 

corresponds to the rainy season, confirming the ability of the selected models to reproduce the 

precipitation seasonal cycle [47,48]. All three RCMs have large positive biases in mean simulated 

historical rainfall compared to observed historical rainfall. Rainfall biases are greater for the 

CANRCM4 model, followed by the WRF and RCA4 models, particularly for the MAM period, where 
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the biases in mean reached up to 300%. The observed large biases are probably due to the general 

wet days biases of uncorrected RCMs. 

 

 
Figure 3. Bias in mean basin-average precipitation and temperature at different timescales between 

observed and simulated climate model data for the historical period (1980-2005). 

 

As for the temperatures, the CANRCM4 and RCA4 models show positive maximum 

temperatures biases, whereas the WRF model is negatively biased for all seasons. The three RCMs 

have negative minimum temperatures biases for all the seasons except for the JJA period, where they 

are positively biased with the WRF recording the largest minimum temperature biases. Biases 

calculated using corrected and original (uncorrected) rainfall along with maximum and minimum 

temperatures time series for the three RCMs are shown in Figures 4a, 4b and 4c for the standard and 

multiscale quantile-quantile mapping bias correction methods and for different seasons of the year. 

The observed historical climate data (see Figure 2) is used to evaluate the performance of the two bias 

correction methods for the three RCMs for the simulated historical period (1980-2005). In Figures 4a, 

4b, and 4c, residual biases are averaged and expressed as relative differences values (to observed 

historical) for rainfall data and in absolute differences for temperatures data at daily (D1), monthly 

(M1), and yearly (Y1) timescales.  

The bias in rainfall calculated with the uncorrected WRF historical data (Figure 4a) vary from 

50% to more than 250% across different periods with large biases recorded for the SON period. 

Simulated rainfall data for the RCA4 model are relatively less biased with the MAM period recording 

the largest bias of about 100% (Figure 4b). The CANRCM4 model has relative rainfall biases ranging 

from less than 100% to more than 450% with the MAM period having the largest bias (Figure 4c). The 

mean rainfall biases increase from daily to monthly temporal scale, then decrease at yearly timescale 

for the WRF and RCA4 models. In contrast, the biases are larger at smaller temporal scale for the 

CANRCM4 model. Absolute temperatures biases show different patterns for the three RCMs across 

different temporal scales and periods. Tmin and Tmax simulated by the WRF model are negatively 

biased with differences of up to -6°C for Tmax, and up to -8°C for Tmin in the JJA period (Figure 4a). 

Tmax have positive biases in both RCA4 (Figure 4b) and CANRCM4 (Figure 4c) simulations across  
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Figure 4. Standard quantile mapping and multiscale bias correction for the three RCMs: (a) WRF; (b) 

RCA4; (c) CANRCM4. 

 

all periods except for the SON period for the RCA4 model, which has a slight negative Tmax bias. 

Tmin in the RCA4 and CANRCM are negatively biased across all the periods, except for the JJA 

period of the RCA4 that has both positive and negative Tmin biases. 

The residual rainfall bias across the whole range of temporal scales is significantly reduced (less 

than 100%) by the standard quantile bias correction methods for all the periods. The multiscale bias 

correction method produced the same performance for the CANRCM4 model. For a given model, the 

standard bias correction method was more efficient at the daily timescale, while biases remain large 

at the monthly timescale (up to 2%). The multiscale bias correction method eliminated the residual 

temperatures biases across all the timescales for the all periods.  

As for WRF and RCA4 models, the standard bias correction reduced slightly rainfall residual 

bias at daily (D1) and increased the biases at monthly (M1) timescales. The multiscale bias correction 

method removed significant bias at all the temporal scales. For both models, temperatures biases 

were completely removed by the multisclae bias correction method at all temporal scales, while in 

the standard method temperature biases were still important at monthly (M1) timescales. In general, 

both bias correction methods performed better for temperature than rainfall. The standard quantile 

mapping method proved to be more efficient at the daily timescale (D1) than at the monthly timescale 

(M1), while the multiscale method performed well across all temporal scales considered. Therefore, 

even though the WRF model has a higher spatial resolution (12 km) compared to the CANRCM4 and 

RCA4 models (50 km), it does not improve the model performance. Statistical downscaling appear to 

be necessary when using such biased models in impact studies.  

3.2 Validation of historical simulations against observed groundwater levels 
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It was shown in the previous section that even the statistically downscaled historical climate 

simulation data used to force the hydrological model still have substantial biases; therefore, a 

validation of historical hydrological simulations is necessary before any impact studies driven by 

these climate forcing data. The depth to groundwater table and groundwater heads will be used as 

metrics for the validation of the subsurface component of the HGS model. Depth to groundwater is 

a variable of great interest for water resources managers in the study area. It is crucial for drilling and 

managing water supply wells for both drinking and agriculture purposes. The elevation of the depth 

to groundwater table is calculated in HGS as a linear interpolation of the pressure head at a null 

pressure level. Depth to groundwater table is then derived from subtraction between the elevation of 

the groundwater table and surface elevations calculated from the Digital Elevation Model (DEM). 

 

 
Figure 5. Simulated observed historical mean depth to groundwater table for (1980-2005). 

 

 
Figure 6. Bias in mean depth to groundwater table. 

 

The observed and simulated depths to groundwater table corresponding to the historical period 

1980-2005 are mapped in Figure 5. Four groundwater observation well locations are plotted in Figure 

5, and they will be used in the next section to show the long-term simulated groundwater heads 

transient trend (Figure 6). Across the study area, the average depth to groundwater table ranges from 

less than 5 m to 65 m (Figure 5). Small depths to groundwater table are generally along the low 

topographic areas that coincide with either the Niger River or ephemeral streams and ponds where 

important exchange flux processes between surface water and groundwater occur [37]. Depths to 
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groundwater table are greater near high land areas and at many piezometric domes as a result of 

important topographic control on the groundwater flow system in the study area, as shown in 

previous studies [37,50]. 

To validate historical simulations of depth to groundwater table for the three RCMs, the bias in 

mean depth to groundwater table is shown in Figure 6. The bias in mean depth to groundwater table 

is calculated as difference between simulated observed historical climate data and simulated 

historical climate scenario for the three RCMs considered. 

Simulations with the WRF and CANRCM4 models lead to a higher mean depth to groundwater 

table, while the RCA4 is negatively biased (Figure 6). Bias in mean depth to groundwater table ranges 

between 0 to +15 m for WRF and CANRCM4 and between 0 to -15 m for the RCA4. Therefore, 

simulated historical climate scenarios are drier for the WRF and CANRCM4 models and wetter for 

the RCA4 model compared to simulated observed historical depth to groundwater table. This should 

directly be linked to residual bias of rainfall introduced by the multiscale bias correction method (see 

Figures 4a, 4b and 4c), where RCA4 still have greater positive rainfall bias compared to WRF and 

CANRCM4 for the JJA (rainy season) period. 

The bias in mean depth to groundwater table is spatially different in the study area with high 

topographic areas having more bias than lower zones. The effect of topography on the bias will be 

discussed thoroughly in the section 4. However, it is still important to validate simulations against 

the long-term transient groundwater heads to better analyze how historical climate scenario perform 

in reproducing long-term seasonal groundwater heads variations. Time series of simulated 

groundwater heads at four observation wells (see Figure 5 for locations) are shown in Figure 7. Table 

2 provides information on wells altitude and distances between wells as well as simulated observed 

historical and simulated climate scenario heads. The four observation wells were chosen because they 

have relatively no groundwater pumping and show the important topographical perturbation on 

groundwater response to climate change. They also have some historical groundwater point heads 

measurement records. 

 

 
Figure 7. Simulated historical long-term (1980-2005) groundwater heads. 

 

Figure 7 shows that the historical simulated groundwater heads from the climate scenario match 

reasonably well with the long-term seasonal variability of the observed simulated historical 
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groundwater heads. Average (1980-2005) groundwater heads are shown as values, and groundwater 

heads measurements are plotted at the bottom of each figure. Theses measured groundwater heads 

were reconstituted from historical measurements performed during the 1980s at the construction of 

the boreholes (Figure 7). All three RCMs tend to overestimate the groundwater heads for 1980-1994 

and underestimate heads for 1994-2005. WRF shows the largest dry (wet) groundwater heads bias, 

and CANRCM4 has the smaller dry (wet) heads bias, while the CRA4 lies in between them (Figure 

7). Historical transient groundwater heads as simulated herein show a general decrease between 

1980-1994 and an increase from 1994-2005. This long-term increase of groundwater heads is probably 

due to the recent Sahelian rainfall regime changes recorded in the central part of the Sahel [51], where 

the 1989-2007 average rainfall exceeded by 10% the average rainfall for 1979-1990. The increase in 

groundwater heads highlights the important sensitivity of the groundwater response to rainfall 

pattern changes. 

 

Table 2. Groundwater observation wells with the aquifer types, altitudes, distances between wells, 

and groundwater heads for the three RCMs. 

Well 

Name 

Aquifer 

Type 
Altitude 

Simulated 

Observed 

Historical 

Heads 

Distance 

(km) 
CANRCM4 RCA4 WRF 

Mairie 

Garage 

Fractured

Granites 
220.6 206.0  206.7 206.8 207.4 

Eglise 

Garbado 

Fractured 

Schistes 
221.7 201.8 3.2 202.7 203.8 205.0 

Taladje 
Fractured 

Quartzite 
225.0 199.4 3.5 200.1 201.1 202.3 

Timire CT3 210.0 189.2 7.0 189.7 189.5 189.9 

 

Table 2 shows the mean absolute errors between simulated observed historical and climate 

scenario groundwater heads. The mean error seems to be greater at observation wells where depth 

to groundwater table is deep and smaller at shallow groundwater table. This topographic 

perturbation of groundwater response to climate change was recently shown by [22] in the Grand 

River watershed, Canada. For [22], the topographic perturbation is not important within a few km in 

horizontal resolution. However, Table 2 shows that in the study area, the topographic perturbation 

is still important even for wells located within shorter distances. As soon as the altitude gradient 

exists, wells at high topographic positions are more biased than wells located in topographically low 

areas.   

3.3 Validation of historical simulations against surface flowrate 

Measured surface flowrates of the Niger River at the Niamey gauging station are used to validate 

the surface component of the integrated HGS model. Figure 8 shows the measured and simulated 

historical flowrates for 1980-2005. Simulated flowrates match the measured flow well during all the 

simulated periods.  
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Figure 8. Validation of simulated historical surface water flowrates against measurements. 

3.4. Projected changes in local climate 

The projected climate change scenarios are presented as relative differences for rainfall (Figure 

9a) and as absolute differences for mean temperature (Figure 9b) between simulated historical and 

mid-century periods. All three RCMs consistently projected an increase in the mean annual rainfall 

with the CANRCM4 model projecting a mean annual increase of 1.66% followed by the WRF model 

projecting a rainfall increase of 1.35% and the RCA4 model with an increase of 1.05%. During the 

rainy season (JJA), WRF and CANRCM4 models project a large increase in rainfall, while the RCA4 

project a drier future (Figures 9a and 9b). Similar to rainfall, mean annual temperatures are projected 

to increase by +1.58°C for RCA4, 1.57°C for CANRCM4, and 1.09°C for WRF. For all three models, 

greater temperature increases are projected for the MAM period, while increases are relatively 

smaller for the JJA and SON periods. 

 

 
Figure 9. Rainfall and temperatures changes between 2020-2050 (mid-century) and 1980-2005 

(historical) at Niamey Airport Station. 
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3.5. Changes in minimum environmental flow 

As previously stated, the Niger River is the only permanent surface water feature from which 

water is continuously pumped to provide drinking and irrigation water for Niame. Therefore, even 

though guidance on projected climate change impacts on river discharge is useful information, in this 

study, minimum environmental flow is used as the climate change impact on surface water. The 

Minimum Environmental Flow (MEF) is defined as the minimum flowrate of the Niger River at 

Niamey required to satisfy the drinking and agriculture water demand. Herein, the required 

minimum low flow value considered for Niamey is 55 m3/s for 10 days average period, as defined in 

the 2005 reference period [52]. To assess occurrence and duration of the MEF by the end of the mid-

century period (2020-2050), a python command line tool (free at GitHub https://github.com/aerler) 

was developed that takes as input a HGS hydrograph file, resamples it to daily average values, and 

counts the occurrence and duration of low/high flow. 

MEF duration and occurrences are assessed under historical runoff (1980-2005), where the mid-

century runoffs are kept to the historical levels (Figure 10a), and under 10% runoff reduction 

scenarios (Figure 10b), where runoff conditions are considered to be reduced by 10% compared to 

historical levels. Overall, all three model almost agree for the occurrence of the MEF with different 

durations ranging from 10 to 120 days under both historical and -10% runoff scenarios. 

 

 
Figure 10. Projected occurrence and duration of Minimum Environmental Flow (MEF) at Niamey 

gauging station: (a) runoff kept at historical level scenario, and (b) scenario of -10% runoff change 

compared to historical level. 

 

For the historical runoff level scenario, all three climate models agree on the MEF occurrences 

for the critical duration level (shown as straight red line in Figures 10a and 10b), defined as a period 

of 10 consecutive days when the minimum flow required to satisfy drinking and irrigation water 

demand is not meet. MEF will not be satisfied once every year from 2020 to 2025 and three times 

every five years between 2025 and 2035; then, occurrences will decrease to once every five years from 

2035 to 2050 (Figure 10a). Obviously, conditions of MEF will be severe for the first decade (2020-2030) 

of the mid-century, and they will become more favorable for the last two decades of the mid-century 

period. This is mostly due to the dry historical period of 1980-1990 that the Niger River has 

experienced.  
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Table 3. Duration of the Minimum Environmental Flow (MEF) under historical and -10% runoff 

scenarios. 

Historical Runoff Scenario 
Mid-century (2020-2049) MEF Durations (days) 

2020-2030 Period 2030-2045 Period 

CANRCM4 53 30 

RCA4 70 31 

WRF 76 28 

-10% Runoff Reduction Scenario 
Mid-century (2020-2049) MEF average Durations (days) 

2020-2030 Period 2030-2045 Period 

CANRCM4 54 33 

RCA4 88 32 

WRF 96 32 

 

For the scenario of -10% runoff reduction compared to historical, the occurrences of the MEF are 

almost the same as for the historical levels with different durations. Durations of MEF are shown in 

Table 3 for both scenarios. Average durations of the MEF ranges from 53 to 76 days for 2020-2030 and 

between 28 to 31 days for 2020-2045 under the historical runoff scenario (Table 3). MEF average 

durations increase under the -10% flow reduction scenario with durations ranging from 54 to 96 days 

for 2020-2030 and between 32 to 33 days for 2030-2045.  

Table 3 and Figures 10a and 10b have shown that durations of the MEF are sensitive to runoff 

reduction with projected patterns of MEF directly influenced by the changes in net precipitation of 

the climate scenario models. Dry (wet) models predict recurrent (less frequent) and high (low) MEF 

conditions by the end of mid-century. MEF conditions were previously shown to also be sensitive to 

runoff reduction for two gauging station located upstream of the study area [52].   

3.6. Changes in depth to groundwater table 

Figure 11 (top panel) shows the projected mean changes of depth to groundwater table 

(Depth2GWT) for the three RCMs. All three RCMs show an increase of groundwater table ranging 

from +2 m to more than +15 m. The CANRCM4 model predicts the greater increase of groundwater 

table followed by the WRF and RCA4 models. The groundwater table is likely to increase more in 

high topographic areas, where depth to groundwater table is deep, than topographic low areas with 

relatively shallow depth to groundwater table. For CANRCM4 and WRF models, mean groundwater 

table increased by an average of 4 m in low altitude area and by more than 12 m in topographic areas. 

While the RCA4 model predicts a maximum increase of +1 m in shallow groundwater table area and 

an increase of 3 m in deep groundwater table area (Figure 11). Therefore, as seen for the MEF change 

patterns, groundwater table response to climate change is strongly dictated by the climate change 

forcing signal, particularly in mean annual net precipitation changes. 

The groundwater table response to climate change is more perturbed in topographically high 

areas than in low altitude zones (Figure 11). To illustrate the topographical effect on groundwater 

table response to climate change, cross section was drawn along NE-SW of the study area (Figure 11, 

bottom). Changes in depth to groundwater table for the CANRCM4 model are shown in the colored 

contour, and groundwater heads are represented as line contours. It is obvious that greater changes 

in depth to groundwater table are located in areas where the groundwater heads are also greater. The 

topographic perturbation is still evident even within small horizontal distances (2 km). This may be 

explained by the intensity of seasonal variation of groundwater table with less variation in low 

topographic areas that are groundwater discharge areas in which exhange flux mostly occurs with 

surface water. However, high altitude areas are generally direct groundwater recharge areas. 
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Figure 11. Changes in depth to groundwater table: top panel shows mean changes in depth to 

groundwater table by the mid-century for the three RCMs; bottom panel shows a 2D cross-section 

for the CANRCM. 

 

Erler et al. [22] have shown that the topographical perturbation of groundwater table in response 

to climate change is only important in large scale topographic gradients. However, the climate 

induced topographical perturbation of groundwater table in response to climate change is important 

even in small-scale topographic gradients as shown in Figure 11. This difference is probably due to 

different climate conditions, as herein, intense monsoonal rainfall induces a large seasonal 

groundwater table variation, while in Grand River Watershed, the precipitation is evenly distributed 

throughout the year [22]. Also, local topography has a more pronounced control in the groundwater 

flow system in the study area [37,50] than in the Grand River Watershed.  

3.7. Implications of changes in adaptation strategies 

Based on the projections made on surface water response to climate change impacts, Niamey 

watershed in general, and the city in particular, will experience recurrent and long periods where the 

MEF conditions will be under the required level. The risk level is even increased when the -10% runoff 

scenario is considered. However, the mid-century climate projections signal is wetter for all three 

RCMs used, which means that historical runoff level reduction is less probable. An increase in the 

irrigation water demand during the dry period in the upstream of Niamey will probably create a 

high surface water stress risk if the ongoing Kandadji dam construction that is supposed to maintain 

the MEF is not completed.  

On the other hand, basin wide groundwater table rise is projected with greater increase at deep 

water table and relatively smaller increase at shallow water table depth. Therefore, considering the 

current population and urbanization rates, groundwater represents a sustainable adaptation 

pathway for the recurrent water stress that will be induced by the high sensitivity of the Niger River 

MEF to climate change impacts. 

4. Summary and conclusions 

The integrated hydrological response to climate change impact has been assessed on a large-

scale, semi-arid watershed using the fully integrated HGS model. The model was calibrated 

sequentially for long-term steady state (1980-2005), dynamic equilibrium, and fully transient 

conditions. Three RCMs models were bias corrected at daily, monthly, and yearly timescales. 
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Performance of the HGS simulations forced by the three bias corrected RCMs was then evaluated 

against simulations forced by observed historical HGS simulations using both surface water flowrate 

and depth to groundwater table as metrics. Mid-century (2020-2050) climate change scenario 

simulations were performed with the three RCMs, and MEF and groundwater table responses were 

evaluated under historical runoff and -10% runoff scenarios.  

Bias correction of the historical climate scenario shows that the quantile mapping correction 

performed better at daily and yearly timescales than at monthly timescales. Simulations of historical 

depth to groundwater table by the three RCMs is positively biased compared to observed historical 

climate simulations with large biases at higher groundwater table depth. The resolution of the forcing 

RCM was found to not improve significantly its performance. All RCMs project an increase in mean 

annual rainfall and in mean annual temperatures. The signals of mid-century rainfall changes are 

directly translated into the depth to groundwater table response to climate change with a general 

groundwater table increase predicted by the three RCMs. MEF durations show a high sensitivity to 

runoff reduction. The groundwater table is also found to increase more at higher altitude than at low 

altitude areas. 

Fully physics-based integrated hydrological models have been shown to represent one of the 

most reliable ways to assess climate change impacts on groundwater [20,22,53,54]. However, the 

application of theses integrated models is computationally expensive, resulting in few published 

applications of integrated hydrological models at large scale [53]. Large-scale anthropogenic climate 

change impacts using integrated hydrological models are rarely investigated in the scientific 

literature. To the authors’ knowledge, there are only three published climate change impact studies 

that employed fully integrated models [22-24]. However, in all these studies, either small scales or 

relatively coarse meshed resolution were used [23,24], or simulations were performed using 

representative seasonal cycles to reduce the computational cost [22]. Also, previously cited 

assessments were all performed in wet climate conditions, in more developed countries, and where 

sufficient data are more available. Therefore, the novelty of this study is that simulations with higher 

resolution (up to 70 m) at large scale (1,900 Km²) were performed in semi-arid climate environments 

with sparse data. While acknowledging the data challenge for model validations, the use of higher 

mesh resolution seems to improve simulation quality and to some extent compensate for the sparse 

data issue. 

Development and application of fully integrated hydrological models can provide reliable 

guidance in addressing concern about the combined response of surface water and groundwater to 

future climate change impacts. It is, therefore, possible even with modest computing resources and 

sparse data to provide to water resource managers in developing countries decision-making tools to 

define integrated climate change adaption strategies.  
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